INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

In the past few decades, obesity has become ubiquitous in the U.S., affecting persons from all socioeconomic and demographic groups.^[@R1]-[@R3]^ Recent birth cohorts have been especially susceptible to excess weight gain,^[@R4],\ [@R5]^ as shown by the tripling of obesity rates among U.S. adolescents between 1980 and 2000.^[@R6]^ Perhaps less well known is the fact that children and adolescents in the U.S. do not get enough sleep.^[@R7]-[@R10]^ Although 9 hours of sleep is considered optimal for children aged 10-17,^[@R11]^ data show that sleep duration is insufficient and declines during adolescence, from an average of around 8.1 hours at ages 12-13 to an average of only 7.0 hours at ages 16-17.^[@R12]^

The concomitant timing of unhealthful sleep and obesity patterns in the U.S. population gives the appearance that these trends may be related -- a notion supported by epidemiological and experimental data indicating that short sleep promotes weight gain and obesity.^[@R13],\ [@R14]^ However, the large body of literature on associations between sleep and obesity among children and adolescents has produced inconsistent findings.^[@R15]-[@R22]^ We attempt to resolve discrepancies in prior research and address new issues through a systematic examination of two waves of data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health) -- a large, nationally representative, and diverse sample of U.S. adolescents.

Three aims guide our investigation: First, we examine the functional form of the relation between sleep and body mass. Although several studies of children have found negative linear associations between sleep duration and body mass,^[@R14]-[@R16],\ [@R19]^ others have detected U-shaped associations,^[@R18]^ or no association at all.^[@R23]^ We test linear and non-linear specifications to examine the functional form that best describes the association in our large, nationally representative sample.

Second, we examine whether differences in sleep duration account for a portion of ethnic disparities in obesity. There are considerable differences in the prevalence of obesity among ethnic groups,^[@R3]^ which tend to widen considerably in young adulthood.^[@R24],\ [@R25]^ There are also persistent ethnic disparities in sleep.^[@R26]-[@R30]^ Among adults, non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics are more likely than non-Hispanic whites to report sleeping 6 or fewer hours each night.^[@R31],\ [@R32]^ Black children also receive less nighttime sleep than white children,^[@R27],\ [@R30],\ [@R33]^ and are at higher risk for sleep-disordered breathing.^[@R34],\ [@R35]^ The odds of going to bed at 11 p.m. or later are 4.8 times higher among minority schoolchildren than nonminority schoolchildren.^[@R26]^ In early childhood, minority children have later bedtimes than non-Hispanic white children, and also have lower odds of having regular bedtimes and bedtime routines.^[@R36]^

Third, we investigate whether the relation between sleep and body mass varies by sex and ethnicity. Some studies have failed to detect sex differences in the association between sleep duration and body mass,^[@R21]^ or have detected associations only among females,^[@R37]^ but most have reported stronger effects for males than females,^[@R15],\ [@R16],\ [@R19]^ including a recent analysis of a subsample of Add Health data.^[@R15]^ To date, most studies have not considered the influence of demographic variables such as ethnicity in their assessment of the association between sleep and body mass,^[@R23]^ and those that do tend to treat such variables as potential confounders. While it is true that ethnicity could confound the association between sleep and body mass, it is also possible that this association varies across ethnic groups.^[@R38]^ To our knowledge, our study is the first to assess this possibility in a large, nationally representative data source that contains sufficient data across four major ethnic subgroups.

METHODS {#S6}
=======

Data {#S7}
----

After receiving approval for our research from relevant institutional review boards, we obtained restricted-use data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health). Unlike public releases of Add Health, which protect confidentiality by removing certain variables as well as a random subset of half the participants, restricted-use data include complete information from all participants. Our rationale for utilizing restricted-use data was its considerable statistical power---a vital feature of our study, as discussed below.

For over a decade, Add Health has gathered health information from a large, nationally representative sample of adolescents.^[@R39]^ In the initial data collection effort, over 90 000 students in grades 7-12 from 132 schools were administered a brief in-school questionnaire. Within each school, about 17 students were randomly selected from strata arranged by grade and sex to participate in home-based interviews. Between the core sample and various subsamples, 20 746 adolescents participated in the Wave 1 in-home interviews, which were conducted in 1995. In 1996 (Wave 2), Add Health investigators re-interviewed 14 738 adolescents who were still in middle or high school. Although Add Health now offers additional waves of data, participants in them have aged into adulthood and beyond our target population.

Because we examined associations between sleep duration and BMI by sex among a diverse set of ethnic groups, we sought to maximize statistical power in our analyses by pooling observations from the Wave 1 and Wave 2 in-home interviews into a single cross-section of data. Although pooling two waves of data does not fully exploit the longitudinal features of Add Health, it is most appropriate for our research questions for two reasons: First, in general, considerable statistical power is required to detect statistical interactions (here, differences in sleep-BMI associations among ethnic subsamples). The sample size for the pooled data is more than twice as large as longitudinal analyses of Waves 1 and 2, thereby preserving our ability to detect ethnic differences---a key aim of our analyses. Second, only one year elapses between Waves 1 and 2, providing a limited timespan for BMI to change substantially in response to sleep duration patterns. Separate analyses (not shown) found broadly similar results when predicting Wave 2 BMI with Wave 1 sleep duration, but much larger standard errors due to the reduced sample size. The large sample provided by pooling Waves 1 and 2, the population-based sampling frame, and the oversample of minority ethnic groups in Add Health supported our research aims.

Measures {#S8}
--------

The outcome of interest in our study is body mass index (BMI = kg/m^2^). Studies of children and adolescents in the U.S. typically make use of BMI charts that are standardized by age and sex.^[@R40]^ We explored that approach, but opted instead to model BMI values rather than standardized scores because (1) we control for variables (age and sex) that influence BMI percentiles, and (2) results are broadly similar.

Wave 2 included both self-reports and direct measures of height and weight, which made the calculation of measured BMI straightforward. Correlations between reported and measured BMI ranged between 0.89 to 0.93 (*p* \< 0.0001) for each sex/ethnicity group in our sample, permitting us to create simple regression equations that correct for small biases in reported BMI (mean differences between reported and measured BMI are \< \|0.5\| for each sex/ethnicity group), as described elsewhere.^[@R5]^ After deriving correction equations from Wave 2, we applied them to Wave 1 data, which only provided self-reports of height and weight.

### Main Predictors {#S9}

The main predictor in our study is self-reported sleep duration, measured as the number of hours of sleep during a typical weeknight. The majority of U.S. adolescents sleep between 4 and 12 hours per night. Over 99% of Add Health participants reported sleep durations in this range, and 87% reported sleeping between 6 and 9 hours.

Because we focus on differential effects of sleep on BMI by sex and ethnicity, these variables are also important predictors in our analyses. We created two- and three-way interaction terms by sleep duration, sex, and ethnicity. In our study, sex is a dichotomous variable, and we divided ethnicity into four groups: non-Hispanic white (white), non-Hispanic black (black), Hispanic, and non-Hispanic Asian (Asian).

### Covariates {#S10}

Physical development affects both BMI and sleep requirements among adolescents. Therefore, we included measures of age and pubertal status. We treated age as a continuous variable, and pubertal status as a simple dichotomous variable (onset of menses for girls and voice changes for boys).

### Sample Inclusion Criteria and Missing Data {#S11}

Inclusion in our final sample was conditional on ethnicity and pregnancy status. Because adolescents from "other" ethnic groups were relatively few in number (n=616) in the pooled data, we excluded them from our analyses. We also excluded girls who have ever been pregnant (n=1305) as this can alter BMI and sleep patterns. This yielded a sample of 30 133 observations for our analyses.

A small number of outliers for BMI (BMI z-score \> \|5\|) and usual sleep duration (less than 4 or more than 12 hours) were treated as missing data. When combined with item nonresponse, 669 adolescents had missing data on BMI and 230 had missing data on sleep duration. In addition, 444 lacked data on pubertal status and 8 had no information on age. The total number of adolescents with missing data on one or more of these variables was 1227, constituting 4.1% of our sample.

Analyses {#S12}
--------

Despite the small amount of missing data, we conducted multiple imputation analyses in SAS using the fully conditional specification (FCS) option to preserve our sample size. Multiple imputation methods assume that data are missing at random (MAR), conditional on observed variables, a weaker (i.e., more plausible) assumption than is made by listwise deletion.^[@R41]^ The plausibility of the MAR assumption improves with the inclusion of variables in the imputation model that are (1) seldom missing, and (2) correlated with other variables in the analysis; thus, we incorporated a global measure of self-rated health into our imputation models. To account for non-independence of observations in the pooled data, we clustered on individual identifiers in each set of analyses. We also accounted for Add Health\'s complex survey design through the SURVEYMEANS and SURVEYREG procedures in SAS (see Chantala for details).^[@R42]^

Our analyses proceeded in four steps: First, we evaluated the functional form of the association between sleep duration and BMI by evaluating linear and quadratic terms for sleep. Second, we estimated baseline models that include physical development, sex and ethnicity. Third, we introduced sleep to evaluate the extent to which it mediates associations between ethnicity and BMI. Fourth, we examined two- and three-way interaction terms to determine whether the effect of sleep varies for girls and boys from different ethnic groups. Changes in model fit were evaluated through partial F-tests.^[@R43]^

RESULTS {#S13}
=======

Sample characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A large number of boys and girls are in each ethnic subgroup, facilitating our study aims. Consistent with previous research, ethnic disparities in BMI, overweight and obesity are more pronounced among girls than boys. For instance, over 17% of black girls are obese, compared to just 2.9% of Asian girls. Disparities in sleep duration are somewhat less pronounced, with whites and Hispanics generally reporting longer sleep than blacks and Asians. More than 3 out of every 4 adolescents report less than the recommended 9 hours of sleep per night. Mean age differences are small but significant across groups; relative to boys, a substantially higher percentage of girls achieved puberty in each ethnic group.

Regression models of BMI do not show quadratic effects of age, or interactions between age and sex -- as might be expected from standardized growth charts.^[@R40]^ Consequently, these terms are omitted from Model 1, which presents our baseline analysis ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Older adolescents and those who have achieved puberty are significantly heavier, on average, than younger and prepubescent adolescents. Boys also have significantly higher BMI than girls. More substantial BMI differences are found across ethnic groups; black and Hispanic adolescents are approximately 1.1 and 0.7 BMI units heavier than white adolescents, on average (*p* \< 0.001 for both groups). Conversely, Asian adolescents are about 1.1 BMI units lighter than whites (*p* \< 0.001).

Our analyses affirm a linear association between sleep and body mass (study aim 1); the quadratic term for sleep duration was not statistically significant in any of our models (results not shown). Models with categorical measures of short (7-8 hours) and very short (\<7 hours) sleep are consistent with this finding. Therefore, in Model 2 we estimate only the linear association between sleep duration and BMI ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This model shows that BMI is 0.1 units lower, on average, with each additional hour of sleep (*p* \< 0.01). However, the significant impact of sleep duration does not attenuate coefficients for ethnicity, indicating that sleep disparities do not mediate ethnic disparities in BMI (study aim 2).

We estimate a series of two- and three-way interaction effects between sex, ethnicity, and sleep duration to evaluate our third study aim ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Model 3 shows at least one statistically significant coefficient in each two-way cluster of interaction terms, demonstrating that the effects of sleep vary significantly by both sex and ethnicity. Moreover, partial F-tests confirm that the removal of any set of interaction terms (e.g., ethnicity by sleep duration) causes significant deterioration in model fit (results not shown). However, F-tests fail to show that model fit improves with the inclusion of 3-way interaction terms. Therefore, we regard Model 3 as the best fitting model in our analysis.

We graph the expected values from Model 3 separately for girls ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and boys ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), where age is fixed at 16 years and puberty is presumed to have occurred. Among girls, only Hispanics and, to a lesser extent, Asians show any indication of lower BMI with more sleep -- but these slopes are not statistically significant (*p* \> 0.05). There is essentially no association among white girls and, curiously, a significant *positive* association between sleep and BMI among black girls (β=0.21; *p* \< 0.05). Among boys, longer sleep duration is associated with sharp and statistically significant declines in BMI for whites, Hispanics and Asians. A negative association is also evident for black boys, but it is much weaker than the association found among boys in other ethnic groups, and it is not statistically significant (*p* \> 0.05).

DISCUSSION {#S14}
==========

This study advances prior research on the relation between sleep duration and body mass by using a large, nationally representative sample of U.S. adolescents and focusing on ethnic and sex differences in that association.

Our investigation affirms a negative linear association between sleep duration and body mass in the general U.S adolescent population (study aim 1). This finding is consistent with other studies that have documented negative linear associations between sleep duration and body mass.^[@R14]-[@R16],\ [@R19]^ Although some researchers have found U-shaped associations^[@R18]^ or null associations,^[@R23]^ we do not find support for a substantial nonlinear relation between sleep duration and body mass in this large sample of adolescents. However, as we discuss below, the slope of the linear association between sleep duration and body mass varies by sex and ethnicity.

Our study also shows that sleep duration does not mediate ethnic differences in body mass (study aim 2). Although there are considerable ethnic disparities in both body mass^[@R24],\ [@R25]^ and sleep duration and sleep hygiene^[@R26],\ [@R27],\ [@R33],\ [@R44]-[@R46]^ among children and adolescents, we find no evidence that variation in sleep duration across groups accounts for disparities in body mass.

This result may be driven in part by differences in the association between sleep duration and body mass for boys and girls from different ethnic groups (study aim 3). Ethnic disparities in obesity are wider among girls than boys -- as confirmed by our descriptive analyses. However, we find that the association between sleep duration and body mass is weak for most girls in the U.S. population, and is *positive* for black girls. This finding corroborates detection of a significant positive association between sleep duration and adiposity among girls in cross-sectional analyses of a small (n=1171) but population-based urban cohort of adolescents aged 17.^[@R47]^ Contrary to our expectation, this suggests that the higher prevalence of short sleep among non-Hispanic blacks could actually limit the extent of ethnic disparities in body mass. Although the underlying cause of the positive association among black girls is unclear, it is plausible that stress, obesity and related conditions (e.g., depression) are associated with psychiatric hypersomnia and excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS), leading to more total reported sleep time.^[@R48],\ [@R49]^

Our study is among the first to evaluate ethnic differences in the association between sleep and body mass -- and the first to evaluate such differences in a well-powered analysis of four major ethnic groups in the U.S. population. Differences detected in our study are consistent with a substantial body of research indicating that social categories like ethnicity can modify the effect of risk factors on health outcomes, even where there are clear biological mechanisms at work (e.g., the effect of smoking on mortality).^[@R50]-[@R52]^ One possible explanation for this is the *Blaxter hypothesis*,^[@R51],\ [@R53]^ which posits that the wide constellation of disadvantages experienced by ethnic minorities leads to worse health outcomes among those groups, thereby overwhelming the effect of more proximate risk factors. This hypothesis is consistent with our finding that sleep duration is less protective among non-Hispanic blacks than non-Hispanic whites. Our findings are also consistent with research among adults showing that short sleep duration (often defined as \<6 hours, as adults require less sleep than adolescents) is more weakly associated with other adverse outcomes, including mortality, among blacks than among whites and Hispanics.^[@R51]^

Despite significant variability in the association between sleep duration and BMI for boys and girls from different ethnic groups, our study broadly affirms prior research showing that sufficient sleep reduces body mass for boys but not girls.^[@R15],\ [@R16],\ [@R19]^ Researchers documenting sex differences in this association have posited that biological mechanisms may underlie weaker ties between sleep duration and body mass among girls.^[@R15],\ [@R16],\ [@R19]^ An alternative view is that girls who sleep for short durations may behave differently than their male counterparts. For example, in recent decades, career aspirations, school involvement and academic achievement have increased substantially among girls relative to boys in the U.S. population.^[@R54],\ [@R55]^ Research also shows that girls tend to spend more time doing homework and less time playing video games.^[@R56]^ We speculate that systematic differences between boys and girls in health-related behaviors have implications for BMI and weight gain; for instance, short-sleeping girls may be more likely than short-sleeping boys to use additional wake hours to engage in physical activities.

We have noted several strengths of our study, which include a nationally representative sample, excellent statistical power, the inclusion of four major ethnic groups, and a nested-model approach that permits formal comparison of model fit. Further, supplemental analyses (available upon request) found that adjusting for physical activity, a potentially important confounder, does not change the results. There are, however, two important limitations. First, our analyses rely on self-reported sleep duration data. Although some research shows that self-reported sleep duration correlates imperfectly with sleep diaries^[@R57]^ and actigraphy data,^[@R58],\ [@R59]^ Wolfson et al. find that self-reported sleep duration among adolescents does not differ significantly from actigraphy or sleep diaries.^[@R60]^ Nevertheless, it would be useful to compare and contrast our findings to analyses based on direct measures of sleep in comparable population-based data sources, but such data sources are not currently available. Second, our ability to detect differences across ethnic groups -- a key strength of our study -- necessitated that we treat successive waves of Add Health as one cross-section of data. Thus, our analyses do not provide the stronger evidence for causality that a longitudinal design would permit. Although prior research (observational and experimental) provides evidence that favors the viewpoint that a causal relation exists between short sleep and elevated body mass,^[@R13],\ [@R14]^ two longitudinal studies suggest that it may not apply to the adolescent population.^[@R61]^

Future research should continue to investigate the association between sleep duration and body mass using longitudinal data,^[@R14]^ with specific interest in identifying whether these associations vary by sex and ethnicity as found in this investigation. Studies could also explore mechanisms that underlie sex and ethnic differences in the association between sleep and body mass. As noted, researchers have surmised that biological factors drive differences between boys and girls; we speculatively add that behavioral factors (e.g., food consumption and patterns of physical activity) are likely important as well. Furthermore, behavioral patterns and structural factors (e.g., peer networks and household characteristics) associated with sleep duration among adolescents^[@R62],\ [@R63]^ could account for ethnic differences in sleep-BMI associations. However, additional research is needed to elucidate these mechanisms.

Conclusion {#S15}
==========

Our study suggests that reducing ethnic disparities in short sleep duration will not attenuate ethnic disparities in body mass. Nevertheless, current evidence suggests that sufficient sleep could help boys from most ethnic groups manage body weight. Indeed, an average reduction in BMI of approximately 0.3 units with each additional hour of sleep is comparable to the effect of organized physical activity (BMI is 0.47 lower with each additional sport/activity) and substantially stronger than the effect of dietary composition among U.S. adolescents.^[@R64]^

Although the latency period between increased sleep and improvements in body mass is presently unclear, adequate sleep is associated with healthy body mass among several groups of adolescents, and it offers a wide range of additional health benefits. For instance, adequate sleep is vital for optimal physical development, immune function, emotional wellbeing and cognitive performance.^[@R65]-[@R67]^ Therefore, there is every incentive from a public health perspective to reduce sleep deficits that prevail among a large majority of U.S. adolescents. Even among black girls, where BMI is higher among girls who receive sufficient sleep (at least 9 hours per night) than among girls with sleep deficiencies, risks associated with increased BMI need to be balanced against the health benefits of adequate sleep duration. Pediatricians, parents, and other stakeholders in the health of children and adolescents are now widely aware of the challenges and health risks posed by obesity. It is equally important for us to become attuned to widespread sleep deficiencies and attendant health risks in the U.S. adolescent population, so that we can take proactive measures to ensure that young Americans receive enough sleep to maximize their wellbeing and human potential.
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###### 

Descriptive Statistics for a Pooled Sample of Participants in Waves 1-2 of the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health

                               Girls   Boys                                                                        
  ---------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- --------- ------- ------- ------- ------- --------- --------
  sample size (*n*)            8,188   3,132   2,481   962               8,336   3,159   2,714   1,161             30,133
  *Body Mass*                                                                                                      
      Mean BMI                 22.2    24.2    23.1    20.7    \<.0001   22.7    23.1    23.3    22.0    .0011     22.7
      Overweight               21.5%   37.4%   30.4%   13.1%   \<.0001   26.8%   25.8%   30.2%   21.6%   .0419     25.8%
      Obese                    8.3%    17.3%   12.0%   2.9%    \<.0001   12.9%   12.7%   13.4%   8.7%    .2098     11.4%
  *Sleep Duration*                                                                                                 
      Mean hours per night     7.8     7.5     7.8     7.4     \<.0001   7.9     7.6     7.8     7.5     \<.0001   7.8
      Very short (\<7 hours)   15.1%   25.4%   15.5%   23.5%   \<.0001   13.0%   21.4%   16.1%   18.8%   \<.0001   15.9%
      Short (7-8 hours)        61.5%   55.0%   58.7%   57.3%   .0002     59.6%   58.4%   58.3%   63.8%   .3652     59.7%
  *Physical Development*                                                                                           
      Mean age                 15.9    16.1    16.0    16.3    \<.0001   16.2    16.5    16.4    16.3    \<.0001   16.1
      Pubescent                91.8%   91.0%   89.3%   85.7%   .0008     57.4%   37.6%   43.7%   40.7%   \<.0001   70.6%

*p*-values derived from TEST statement in PROC MIANALYZE for global differences by ethnicity, separately for girls.

*p*-values derived from TEST statement in PROC MIANALYZE for global differences by ethnicity, separately for boys.

###### 

Effects of Sex, Ethnicity and Sleep Duration on Body Mass Index for Participants in the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health

                                                   MODEL 1                                              MODEL 2                                              MODEL 3
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  **Intercept**                                    15.57^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.50)   16.73^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.60)   15.89^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.70)
  **Age**                                          0.40^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.03)    0.38^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.03)    0.38^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.03)
  **Puberty**                                                                                                                                                
      Yes \[referent category is prepubescence\]   0.45^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.11)    0.43^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.11)    0.37^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.11)
  **Sex**                                                                                                                                                    
      Male \[referent category is female\]         0.32^[\*\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.11)      0.33^[\*\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.11)      2.50^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.52)
  **Ethnicity**                                                                                                                                              
      Black                                        1.11^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.14)    1.08^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.14)    0.33 (0.70)
      Hispanic                                     0.74^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.17)    0.74^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.17)    1.42 (0.76)
      Asian \[referent category is White\]         −1.06^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.19)   −1.09^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.19)   −1.45 (1.06)
  **Sleep Duration**                                                                                    −0.10^[\*\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.03)     −0.01 (0.05)
  **2-Way Interactions**                                                                                                                                     
          ***Sex by Ethnicity***                                                                                                                             
      Male\*Black                                                                                                                                            −1.67^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.28)
      Male\*Hispanic                                                                                                                                         −0.37 (0.34)
      Male\*Asian                                                                                                                                            0.87^[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.38)
          ***Sex by Sleep Duration***                                                                                                                        
      Male\*Sleep                                                                                                                                            −0.25^[\*\*\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.07)
          ***Ethnicity by Sleep Duration***                                                                                                                  
      Black\*Sleep                                                                                                                                           0.21^[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (0.09)
      Hispanic\*Sleep                                                                                                                                        −0.06 (0.10)
      Asian\*Sleep                                                                                                                                           −0.02 (0.13)

p\<0.05

p\<0.01

p\<0.001

standard errors in parentheses
